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Opening day of summer
BY MARK McALPINE,
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
If you believe that summer does not begin until the first boat comes into the Elk Rapids Harbor
– mark your calendars for May 15. According to Harbormaster Mike Singleton – that is the official 2022
opening day for Edward C. Grace Memorial Harbor
in Elk Rapids. Heading into his fifth season as Harbormaster, the southern California native and Coast
Guard Chief Boatswains Mate veteran is prepared for
a busy summer with the help of Lori Smith, Assistant
Harbormaster, and a staff of Dock Attendants.
With a wait list of five to ten years – depending on boat size – both the Lower and Upper Harbor sections will be full again in 2022 for the May
15 through October 15 season. New 2022 slip rates
for the 255 seasonal and 55 transient harbor docks
have been approved. Most seasonal slip contracts
are signed, Singleton stated. “Seasonal contracts are
mailed between Thanksgiving and Christmas. First
payment is due January 31 with the final payment

due February 28. If contracts are not signed, they
lose their spot and the next
on the wait list will get it.”
The Elk Rapids Harbor continues to maintain their certification as a
“Michigan Clean Marina.”
Singleton currently serves
as a board member on the
Operations Committee for
Michigan Clean Marina.
Participants in that program voluntarily pledge
Elk Rapids Asst Harbormaster Lori Smith.
to maintain and improve Elk Rapids Harbormaster Mike Singleton.
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waterways by eliminating
the release of harmful substances and protection against big projects are scheduled before opening day. Hirdamage. “Going above and beyond to make sure we are ing and training dock attendants, dredging the harbor
in compliance with State and Federal regulations is im- entrance along the break wall and lowering docks
portant,” Singleton said.
due to water level changes are the major challenges.
In preparation for the 2022 season, the Harbor com- “We will need 17 dock attendants this year,” said
pleted staff office and Day Room remodeling. Several Singleton. “Twelve will come back from the 2021
staff and we will add five new attendants.”
On April 18 the Harbor began a dredging project extending out from the break wall. Singleton explained that the northern winter winds shift sand and
silt toward the harbor, which collects in the entrance
of the harbor and needs to be removed. “The sand and
silt removed from the dredging will be used to repair
winter damage to Veterans Memorial Park beach,”
Singleton said. Two thousand feet of piping will be
used to connect the barge and a hydraulic dredge to
move the sand and silt into a drainage ditch on the
beach. Once the dredging is complete, the ditch will
be back filled with the extra sand used on the beach.
Forecasted water levels requiring dock changes
will be an important project for the harbor this year.
Singleton cited a recent Army Corps of Engineers
Great Lakes Water Level update as confirmation that
water levels in Lake Michigan are expected to be
15 inches below March 2021 levels. “We will need
to lower 136 seasonal docks and bring a crane in to
make changes to the loading ramps,” Singleton said.
The Harbor expects to be able to make those changes
before May 15.
In addition to the seasonal docks, the Harbor
maintains Transient and Courtesy “shopper docks.”
Fifty-five transient slips are available for 25 to 70

Sand and silt from dredging transferred to beach. Photo by Mark McAlpine
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